**Grub Shield**

**Kills and Repels Grubs* Without Harsh Ingredients**

Purely Organic Products, LLC Pure Defense, Grub Shield kills and repels grubs,* without harsh ingredients. Featuring an effective botanical oil blend, Grub Shield repels surface-feeding and root-feeding grubs.* Like all of Purely Organic Products, LLC lawn and gardening products, Grub Shield enables you to care for your yard without harsh ingredients.

**Benefit from a Much-Needed Alternative for Warding Off Grubs and Bugs**

Pure Defense Grub Shield provides you with significant advantages, including:

- No Harsh Ingredients
- Kills and Repels Grubs*
- Botanical Oil Blend
- Easy, Convenient, Hose-End Spray Bottle
- One 32 oz. Bottle Treats up to 4,000 Square Feet
- Long-Lasting
- For Use on Grass and Turf Only

---

**Caring for your yard, while keeping children, pets and the environment in mind.**

**Product Use & Directions:**

**Lawn Application:** The 32 oz. bottle treats up to 4,000 square feet. To prevent and kill surface and sub-surface feeding pests, apply 2-3 times on a 7-10 day interval.

**For Optimal Results:** Apply directly onto pests. Apply early to mid-morning, or late afternoon. Do not add other products to Grub Shield.

For use on grass and turf only.

*When used as directed.

---

Manufactured by:

[Purely Organic Products](http://www.purelyorganicproducts.com)

Science & Protein Technology

1 New Hampshire Ave, Suite 125, Portsmouth, NH 03801

This product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency. Purely Organic Products, LLC represents that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act.

info@purelyorganicproducts.com | PurelyOrganicProducts.com